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The notation, of the high and low bass strings,in
the treble clef, requires the notes, to be written
an octave higher than they sound.

The notation. of the high and low bass string, in
the bass clef, is in confbrmity with the exaetpitch
of the note.
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I Introduotion.l.t-lIL

Music has seven prin-cipal tones, named e, d, e,,f, g, a,D and the succession of toues can
be repeated in an ascending' or descerrding order. w" if1 find that "ft;;';;; r;-";;;r;;;
on they will always follow again; this ielatior of successiorr oi iour* from ine'to trt. ir"*i
same named tone is called an ',Octave".

- T!.:i8ns used_for the notation of tones are called "Notes", these are placed upon, aboveand be-
low 5 |ines, called "Staff?' Added lines above or below the staff are "Ledg"r Lin"*n.

The- "Clef " placed at the beginning of the staff, will give to
nation. In musical composition. * finrl that the clef-s most

-A-Treble or G clef # , antl the Bass or F s1s1 TF+
Notation in the Troble clef.

cd

Notation in the Bass elef.

the note its proper denomi -
freouently used, are the

/;;-i;;;;;;t#;
vd I

,

a
ned

ob

two li
;f

Great octaveC DE,FG.4B Small octave . \ie.fsq2i

: The value of Notes and Rests.

The valtre or duration of tones, in their relation to another, are determined by their ap-
pearance or s-hape; for rests another sign is 'used. They are distinguiihed as whole, half,
quarter, eighth,-.sixteenth, thirt.vsetond -and sixtyfourth 

"notes 
and rists

For the present the pupil should practice. the reading of notes in the next example.

On the lines: Between the lines:

r(k

I

i

t
LI
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A whole note, or rest, has the value or duration of 2
or 8 eighths and so on. When several 8t-h, 16t1, 32ni or
not written seperately tgiving each note a seperate wing),
be shown in next exantple

half notes, or rests, ot4quarters,
64tl notes foltrow another, they are
but are drawn together as will

a)
A wnole half quarter eighth 16t] oond 64r!

Divisions of Time. (Time signatures).

Every piece of music, corrsists of a number of small equal portions, called "Measures".
The p"rpendicular lines, tlrawn through the staff &re calied "Bars", arrtl ilivide a composi-

tiorr into so rnany measures. When playilrg a waltz for example, the time will be 1 - 2 -3,
l-2-3, always observing that l will be the beginning of the next measure.

The varieties of meisure tor timey, are tleteimined by two figures, placed one abovethe
other at the begiuning of a piece, giving the fractiorral proportiols of the whole note; thtts

showirrg, how much is contain"O it eich measure. The characier "C" is often ttsetl, for 4/+
tirue and 0 for 2/z time.

11 addition to the above named signs, the following signatures are the most frequentll used, Yiz:-
2/+,A/+, s/e, 6/+, 6/e,9/e and so on.

To designate the movement (tenrpo) of a piece, the following terms are placed at the begiruriug

a. Grades of Time.
Sostenuto, sustained.

Miissig, moderately.

Allegretto' lively.
Allegro, quick.

ri€#l

-..q,

Largo, broad., very slow.

Larghetto, not quite so slow.

Langsam, slou'ly.

Lertto, slow.

Grave, very slow and soleinn. Presto' extremely quick.

Attagio, very sluw and graceful. Accelerando (acce|.) | Accelerating the degree

Andante, slow and distinct. Stringend'o rstrit6.)j of movement'

Andantino, little faster than Antlantd' Schnell, quick

Moderato, in moderate time' Ritenuto (:x:en'1, 
I o gradual retarding of

Calando real.) det'reusing. Rallentanilarrall'il in" tir"
Ail libitultr, at will, or discretion. Ritarilantlo rrit-l )

A l**po (in timey. Aterm used to denote that, after some short relaxation in the time, the performer must

return to the original degree of movement.

I-listesso tempo, in dhe same time as the previous tnovement.

b. EsPression.
Llontabile, in a singing style. Con brio, with spirit.
Con anima, with feeling. COn fuoCo, with antmation.

A.K.805. 820
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Con espressione, with expression.
Con moto, with agitatiun.
I)olce, soft. sweet.
Espressivo, expression.
F unebre, sad.
Giusto, with taste.
GlissantloT stiding.
Grazioso, graeeful.
Legato, smoothly connected.
Leggiere, in a light nranne .

Loeo, to be played as written.

Maestoso, majestic.
Marciale, in a martial style.
Mo3so, moved.
Religioso, solenrn.
Risoluto, decided style.
Scherzando, playful.
Staecato, short, detached.
Tenuto, sustained.
Tranquillo, quiet, calm.
Tremoland,o, tremulous.
Yivo, lively.

Dynamics,
Forte (f), toad. Sehr leise, very soft.
X'tortissimo (.ff), very loud. Crescendo (cresc. o, ),increasin5{inloudness.
NIezzo forte (otf), moderately loud. I)ecreseendo (decresc. or-=-) decreasingin loudness.
Stark, toua. Diminuendo (atm.), diminishing.
Sehr stark, very loud. Zvtiickhaltend, diminishing.
Piano (p), sott. Perdentlosi (perd,), losing itself.
Pianissimo (pp), very soft. Smorzando '(snrcrz,), 

extinguishing.
Leise, not loud, soft. Morendo, dying a,way.

Following worrls are also used:
Molto, much; piu, nrore; meno, less; &SS&i, very; ma non troppo, but not to much; un poco piu,
a iittle more; poco a poco, little by little; sempre, always; quasi, in the manner or style of.
Coda, additional part; Finale, the eonclusion of a pioce; Fine, end; Introiluziollo, introdue -
tion; Eingang, introduetionr Da Capo, from the beginning; Dal Segno, from the sign, Scala,
sealei S.o[ Q, on the D string; Thema, theme; Trio, the second mov*ement of ir composition; Yolti
subito (V. S.; turn quiek.

The Zither.
( See Plate I. )

Attached to the square .side of the zither, is the fingerboard; on this, are naruow pro -
jecting metal strips calle-rl "Frets". At the upper end of the zither, are the "Tuning pegs";
at the lower end, is the "Bridge".

Zithers are variously strung, some have 30 strings, others as many &s 42 strirrgs. This
Method is writterr for a 30 stringed zither. This zither has 5 strings on the finger-
boartl, and 25 strings in the bass. The bass strings are divided as follows; the first
l2 strings, are named "High bass"; the next 12, "Low bass"; anil the last, ('Contra"

bass string.
The fingerboarcl strings are played ( or struck), with a ring made of metal, or tortoise shell;

ald properly adjusted to the thumb of the right hand, so that the point will project downward;
the other three fingers are applied to the bass strings.

The left hand, employs the first four fingers tu produce tones on the fingerboarrl. The fingers,
should rest very closely to the frets, when the strings are struck with the ring.

The fingers of both hands are numbered 1,2,3, and 4; beginning with the thumb.
..n

.ji
I

j*
::ll
ri
rt
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Tuning of the Zithey \
Tune the first two T strin61s, true to a tuning-fork; then proceed to tune the 3"-d string -\rds by placing the first finger, on the seventh frel of tie 7 stiing, and bring the string t;

sound in unisott with the second. Tune the G and C strings in the same ma4rer. Or, after the
two Z strings are tuned in urrison, place the 2'$ finger ou the fifth fret, and tune the tr
string an octave lower. The g aud a strings can be tuned in the same way. r The 12t! fret of
each string, will also give the octave.)

String
1. ,b flot) white, firire after
2. ob nat) white, ,, ,,

3.f
4.c
{).

6.

rb
d

red, rl ,r

white,
white,

- white, ,, ,,

recl,

the"1*-1 fret of the D
..3*,, //,, G

,, 3ld ,, ,, ,, D
,. 5t! ,f ,, ,, G

,, opett ,, ,, ,, G

,, open ,, ,, ,, D
,,2n3,,-,,G
,, ?ts ,, ,, ,, D
,, 4t! ,, ,. ,, G

,, 6t! ,, ,, ,, C

.. 6r! ,. G

,, lj,,,,,,G
the same order, but
lower.

string.

/t

must be tuned one octave

't. a

8. a (natural ) white, ,, ,,

9. D (natural) white, ,, ,,

10. ,/#tsharpl white, ,, r,

11. c#rsharpi Led,

12. g'#tsharpl white, ,, ,,
The next 12 iow bass strings, will follow in

lower, the contra strirrg is tunecl another octave -t
v

Position of the Instrument and Student,
( See Plate II, Figure L)

The Zither, must be placerl near to the etlpJe of the table, but in such a position,
that the head (tuning-pegs) will rest about the wiclth of a hand farther from the edge,
thar the bridg'e.

The Student, should be seated in an upright position, allowing the arms to remain close to
the body, and not permitting the elbow to extend over the table.

Position of the Right Hand.
( See Plate II,Figure III.)

To acquire a correct position of the hand, the Student must place the little fiuger,
well extended over the bridge. Then, turn the hand back; to the right, over the bridge
of the instrument, and rest the thumb in such a manner, that the point of the ring
will touch the 2{ or 8ld fingerboard strirgl, nigh to the last fret.

Then place the fourth fing'er, on the 16tl string (low bass), extended towards the soirrrd-

inghole, (about 6 cm fron the bridge). Then, place the 3"3 finger, on the 8i! string; the
Ztd finger on the 5tl string; thigh bass strings). The position of the hand,will now hare

this appearance; that part of the hand nearest to the thumb, must be well raisetl from

A.K. 805. 820



I
the bridge; the !13 arrd 3{ fingers, must be well extended, but making a slight curvein the 1"-t and 2Ld loint, { counting from the tip of the fingers ) ;;;--i"r.rr"rs"t}* strings,
about 7r/B to 8 cm from the britlge. The tlifferent fingers, -must be able to move in anulobstructed manner; the arrangement of 24 to the 4tl fi,rgrr, will then be a gradual
approaching the bridge.

Position of the Left Hand.
( See Plate II, Figure IV )

* ..Th:,Pt^u,lent 
will place the 4rl finger on the 2S tret; the B* firrger on the 3I fret; the 2S finger

on the 5'j ,fret, and the fl finger on the 7t! fret, of the 2'ld fingerbooi,I .t.irrg (Z>. The wrist must be
turnecl to the right, and vell raised. The fingertips, shoultl tre placetl ver;, close to the
frets, and the pressure applied, should not be urore than to permii the strilg to restperfectly upoll the fret. Each fret on the fingerboard, is the tlistance of a semitone.

Exereise on the Fingerboard.
After the Student has tuned the fingerboard strings, anil placed the rigtrt fingers onthem,in the above described position; 

_he cau play the folloiviug exercise; on th, 2',ifirgerboard'
striDg rZl' (The first sanlenaned string is used as it,ll aluxiliary strinpq; and its use willbe explained later on ). The striking of th" strings with the ririg, .iroi io ue- iri a prompt

- aurl firm manner. The thurub, shoultl be well streched toward th; fingerboard, but not overit, and the rirrg must rbmain restin5; on the next rZ string until required to play again.' The Student, will now proceed to read the notes in the exerciJe, antl them play themi prgduc-
ing a clear and distinct tone, and f]finS attention not to play to fast. Irr beatilg time,ie care-ful to count 3 quarter notes of equal dirratiorr to each m*asuri. The wrist of the 

tieft 
hand,sho'ld

remain in as stationary position as possibie during performance. !
(For position of notes on the different strings of the zither, see diagram of fingerboard: plate II).

Count: 1

Do not neglect, to vaiue (or count) the rest that indicates silenee, and takes the piace of a note.

In the next exercise; count ,,two quarters',
for every half note.

A.K. tO5.820
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Exercise on the Ba,ss Strings.

The Stutlent, will now proceetl to tune the low bass

Tuue C, in unison with the C fingerboard string;; anil

fingerboard (d string). After this, the other strings

as mentioned at the beginning of this Methoil '
The striking (or touching), of the bass strings with

occur in such a way, thnt the fingers wili glide o1€r

one; however, a pressure must be exercised on these

brate undistur.bed. The fiugers must remain iu this position,

The notation of zithermusic, is 'writte[ on 2 staves

fingerboard striugs; the lo.ner one for the bass strings.

iir the full'rvi'g exercises, the 4tl, finger rvill strike

strings C, and. G, (168 and l?Lh string,s)

6, to sound one octave lon'er than the

shoultl be tuned after "Tuning ihe zither,

the fingers of the right hand; must

the strings anil then rest on the trext

strilgs, to pernit the playetl one tt.r vi-
until about to play or strike the nerl lote' #

or s;rs{s1ns; the upper systen is for the F

the low bass striugs.

't\

Tyrolienne.

March.

Countl 3 3 4

a, cL6L /4
Thc 2na antl 3.rr fing,ers of the rig'ht hanil will strike the high bass strings, ' with the fieshy

part on the rig,ht side Jf' the finger, unde, the nail, (never rvith the nail). The finger trfter stlik-

i'g the strings must rernain, resting on the next one; a rule, to n'hich thc Student must inva-

,.iatt,v aclher. For tnning of the g', (5t!' string) see, "Tuning of the zither"; this string is struck

witli the Zni finger. o in the fingering of the treble indieates an open string'

Bohemian Folk Song"
0lay on the D striug:,;

A.K.820



Folk Song.

ntl 254

€

In the next piece, the first neasure is inconplete, and
count 1-2 and begin with 3. The second part, begins in
missing trvo beats in the last neasure of each part .

called an unaecented
the sarne manner and

nleasure. We will
ue nill find the

Notes u'ritten abt-rve another,
bass notes ;c, e and. g', /, written
antl 3r! finger) . c, o; 4t! anit 8t]

I

are to be played trigether. ht
together, in playing' they rnust
bass string,, B', 1), 5t], and 9t!

Nursery Song.

the next example,ue find the
be struck at once (with

high
2ld

,t-- )-riirr;
f

i-i

]
':

Tyrolienne.

d?.4 l- i** *8* , ttt *8f

A.K.820 i';-
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A dot placed atter a note or rest, prolongs its valne or dnration by one balf,

Notes.
a S/onds

lp- 3/+ry 3/g tlrs 3/16 tls 3/szs 3/64t1s

Rests.

second dot (two
)..: r/a. )..

The lovely maiden.

The eighth note, must oocur betu.een the 2'ld and 34 beat of the measure.

Playing open fingerboard strings, are to be avoided as murh as possible. Anexception is ntade,
when they prove, to be the lou'est written note in the example. The d, in the uextexercisermust
be takcn on the # striug.

exercise, the high bass strings 8, " or g, d, are struck together with the 21d fin-
bass string).

Waltz bv Lanner.

!F

A
vizt

dots) after a note or rest, prolongs it an additional one half of the first dot-
7/rc.

*

the trext

Q, 6tl

.{

-i
In

ger

g

of

9.

Folksong from B,osenheim.

d
, *i +-. , +t +a ltr p? at

I

u+ ,+
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The precedeing exercises in the bass stringis, have prepared the Stuilent for the Chords that
will occur in the next melody. The Zo-d finger, will strike 2 strings: the Std finger one. All
three strings, must sound at once, and of equal stren6;th.

,--- i t'ii**

Cmolbrchord: 

-

G rnajor chord:

elear, distinct andThe Student, should endeavor to produce a

to count.
unifonn tone, and not neglect

i:

Melody by Haydn.
6 string....

to.

In practicing the
between the quarter
should be omitted.

next piece, the eig'hth notes,
beats; i, e: connt, 1 ttand"

ctm be signified in
2 t'and',,, 1 ttand"

using the word "alld "
2; Iater on, the "and'n

Cheerup, the time has come.

)

a J+-
t,8 **

tt

**
ii#
t*

a- +-
* 8 a*

.J

ta
e.

a

4.Ii.820
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*r
.F major chord:

Home, sweet home.

1?-.

I

ut:

a
'Mid pleas- -ures and

**
pal- -ac- gs.aa ;hough wie may

t*
toaru,

+'
Be it

t

,t *
hum- -ble, therets

8A
J

like

e
no ' placo

2

+
home I A

a

,/
harm fron the

8t

skies seenrs to,* a
hal- -.low us

**
there 'l[ hich

ta
r

through the

tlt)
seek

++
world, is not

88

a
else

t
met *'ith

*

e
g'hore. Honre! home !

e(r
sseet, sweet

t

hone, Therets

e

r
no place like

+2.5+
home, Thcree

**

-
no place' like

*2
e
home.
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Rondino.

t:].
t_!_

dl ft #at
rl

e&t *t8
r+e.+ * aat.

tt

***
Fine.at

-#W

o)' f '2A?^t* st *& ++l>.+ t{ 2* *s t&
Da Caata'

Da Cryo or D.C., indicates that the
",Fdne " signifying end.

should be repeated from the beginning to the word

The Tra,nsposition Sings.

Bet'n'een the principal tones c-d, d-e, -f-g, g-a, u-b, ve finil intermediate tones . These in-
termediate tones are derivetl from the principal tones, arrd find their place on the staff as shar-
pened, ol f'latt,'rred principal tones .

The sharp (f) placed before a note,,indicates that it has been elevated one half tone, (on the fin-
gerboard one iret hig'her). The, flat (b) placecl before a note, indicates that it has been"depressed

a half tone, (on the fingerboard one fret lorl'er) .

Tones that have been elevated, are signified by adding the word "sharp"; i, ez c shar?, d sltar1t,

e sharyu, if .s'hup, g'shory, a ghorlu, b shurpt. Tones that have been depressed, are called ttflat"l i,
e: cflat,dfla4 e //at, f flat, gflot,nflat, bfht. (The distance f'rom e*if and, /-c being
a half step, f flaf rn'i[ be of the same pitch or sounil as e, and, e slturp the same as f, c J'lat
the saure as b shurlu anil D sltarp the same as c)

The double strarp (x) placed befbre a note, elevates it tt uhole tgJ.,q, (2 frets higher) arrd will
reatl as c iouble ,/ror1r, i double shorp.and so on. The double flat (bh) lurvers a note, a whole toue.

(2 fi'ets lower) and reads as c double fht, d drtuble //at and' so on.
Whel these signs occur at the beginning of a piece of music, they are knnwn as "Signs _of

Transposition',; and rernain effective until removed by u " Natural" (l) . This sign, restores the

uote agiriu to its r,rriginal natne and position.
\\.hen the signs (f , *, b, bb, \, \\S occour before notes in an intermediate measure, they are

calleil 'Accidentals" and do not effect the notes in the following measure. The double naturai(ll)'
acts for the removal of ilouble sha.rps anrl flats, notes that have a x or hb and become desirabie

to remove a half tone, a single natural is used, see exatnple:

prece

\.

4r

c



Peasantry Song.
l6

M,

A cnrve drarvn over
first note is stnrck and

lit.

two or more notes, of the sane denomination
sustained into the tied note, without striking

Evening Stars.

is called u " Tie i'
the second one.

The

",rtr

Waltz by Lamer.

{*t#
ar,

&t &2 tt t13
ta

**
I.*t ta

tg
fr8 rt I

4*
C'

a ,Ft'ne

H +
o + |e.28I i"rc 22++

-Ct8 -t+d*t tt
&t* * *l- u 

t;r -+edEt
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The Lore Irei.

t7

Folk son6 from the Gernan.

(t

L I

4i

f {-tr
'-' .ltL"/ ;*

,4
LA.-
'{T

LI
,i1'

1",.-,

The boatman l'eels his bosom
'With nameless longing move.

He sees not ihe 6ulfs before him,
His gaze is fixeil above.

.Ctt/
TiIl over boat and boatman
The Rhine:s deep waters run:
And this with her magie singing
The Lore-Lei has done!

nan

UI
And

know not
yon deraa

whbnce it ar-
sits aL .a-5b

-is-
mai -8t

es This
den, The

2#4e

though so
lhir - - est

8A
+r

of
thc

full
of

,b

u 
""r)---fair;

. 8E
But a
wilhta

tale of
gold is her

*8
'I

tines ile
gar - - nrent225b

par -
glitter -aa

ted Haunts
ing, . And she

2(Q *

.#

nre, and
conbg herta

will
801

-
not

- dtn

*&
&.yo)'---
hair. t*

C
The
With a

air
gol -

'is

- -den
t2

-
and

*

oooI,
conrb

it
she

t

U dar-
conbg

t2
kens, And
it, And a

EA
oalm - ly
wilil song

*2
flows the
sin - p;eth

t *,.
Rhinr,
she,

The
That

moun - - tain
melts the

**

$.

U peaks ' 
""uheart with a

22+5

spark -
s'on -

aa
ling In the

drous Anil
22.t- t-

sun- -ny
po$er - ful

),+D+

err-en-ing
me- - lo-

22

shine.
- dy.

(r
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n1. 
,n" sign of .repetition(.ll), ioal.utes,,thut the rvhole part shoulil be repeatea, (ll) rneansthat the ..,

first and 
-seconil part shouili be repeatetl. \rr'/ 

'..ii
The Stuilcnt should practice the next exercise slorvly at first; theri gradually faster, andpay at-

tentir-rn to produee ar even tone with fluent performance.

17.

Exercise.

The Major Scales.
The major scale cousists of the seven degrees of the principal tone's c, d, e, -f, B; o, 6 and the

octirr-e c. In this scale, we u'ill observe 5 u'hole toues and P senritouesa G-d-e) 2 whole to4es,
(e-/') 1 semitone, (.f-S'-o-b) 3 u'hole tones, (b-c) 1 seniitone.

Starting with any tone we nay choose, but imitating' the arrangentent of degrees as in the
above seale (c 4fajor), \\€ can construet any tuajor scale, which will then be subjected to certain
signs of transposition.

Signatures of the Major Keys.
(C najol has no signatures.)

G rr-rajor D rnajor A nrajor' E majoy B ur,ajor F shar majr-rr shar rnaJor

zaty J'sne,p
c s/tary c shuty

ry)J tp

g,slturp
c shury

gsharp
dshar,p

Fniajor.B flat ajor E fla major

ut l),1 bflat
cJhtt aJlut

aJIut

c shur'10
gshurp

d, slturp' 
a shurtrt

o slut'pt

TUrt?
c slturV

gsrtut'p
.dsltar

u s'/utt1t
usluty

bshurp

t: s/tutyt
g's:fturp- tl.sltuty

u srtuty

lat ruajor lat major

bflat
oJlat

uJ'|ut 
1t

d,lht

ltflot
t:Jfut

uflat
d t'lat" gflut

G major scele.C m,ajor scale.

A.I{.820
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{8.

D major chard,

German Folk

Gay

The Positions (Shifts) on the fingerboard.
The fingerboard is divided into a number of positions, to facilitate fingering. Iu eac'h po-

sition, the fitgers are alloted a given plaee. In the first position Jhe Z'l-d finger will take,
nd' -Ac' ' 0b

ffi (a string,) the 3Ld finger 4F, and the 4tI finger W rhe thurnb enjoys rnore

fr;*timesitta.kesg;#however;thetakingofahigherposition,
would be preferable.

In the second position, the fingers will stand one degree hig'her; in the ihird position, one
tlegree higher than in the second, and. so on throughout all positions. Signs of transposition
tlo not alter the fingering.

A.K. 820

t! (oq' zo

Song.

otf

**
EI

*+
qta

** **
'l

&&
I

** **



20
At the end

is repeated, the
played insteatl.

of the next
notes under

plece, we
the brace

find [T-__-l and [-z-I, this
{, are to be passed over and

German Song.

when the part ;
2, are to be r-lsignifies, that

those under

20.

ltt Position.

?;; f s
When oyer a note

shoukl be prolonged.

2t.

r When tnn notes
finger to be used, an

occur on different fingerboard strings,
exception is maile in fingering, see

A.K. 820

anil apparently commaniling the
above example.

Exercise on the O string.

or rest, a "Fermato" (zt), or pause is placed, it indicates that

'Wine Song.

i5J

its vaiue

sane - \"-



n

Th" # that really belongs to the first position on the a string, can also be taken
the g'! f%t of the / string, (as in the key of ,F antl /b majnr). It is however; preferable,reurain on one strinpi and avoid the changing of strings. Tf,e next exarnple will explainmore tlefinite.

2l
on

.to
this

I{otes of Sreater or lesser value, are sornetimes written togethet, as follows, I ??: ?.2 andsoorr. I L.l'l-

The Tyrolese and his child.

cDr)
-,-.

Xt major scale.

A.K" 820
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d"''i'"n-"-i llt Position



qD.)

German Folksong. 2Ld
1r>

Position
l2

28.

The Slur, (or legato).
With "slurringl' we mear in general, a connectecl style of performance, of two or more notes,

on one string of the fingerboard; for if we were to strike eaeh note with the ring, this could

not be a.co*plished. Should two nntes be slurred on one string, of wiich the secontl one will
be the higheit, it becomes necessary to strike the first one, and allow the finger to fall firrnly
upon the iecond one,without striking the string with the ring again. Wb herebl ga^m precisely,

what is ilesiretl in rnusical rule, in which the slurred note shall be weaker than the first one.

The ,most eommon way to inilicate the slur, is to draw a curve o-ver the notes; but, as we

are able to produce various slurs on the zither, we add a small curve, to the fingering in this

Methoil to signify the above manner-

24.

Exercise in the Position.

The Comrad.es.



flat major,2ldpos)

25.

zl rnajor clord;

28.

tgt_h Zt! il$ gt! string

The merry

German Song.
s

Major Scales.

E rnajor chordt

month of Mav.v
4 2:f e.

29

- \4rhen- slurs.-(descending), occur on one string, both notes rnust be fingered and t}enproduee
,the slul by.strikins..tle tli.t.not.e with. the. rind, and cause the second ;;; to ;;,n4"$y pril-Itng the slr.ing 

- 
parallel with the fret, with the finger that held the first note. A curve ilso

indicates this -slur.

endeavor to acquire firmness in his
Terms and definitions, wili be fountl

' A.K.820

performance, eombined with
on page 6 and ?.

2ot! rzggtl8t! sti.ing

The Stutlent, should now
good taste and expressiun.



24 
Accentuation.

In counting or beating time, in the previous exercises, the Stutlent nill have notieeil that 
'1li

a slight strcss, is placed on the first beat of each lneasure. This will ansuer for simple duple
or comnon litne,(Zf2, zla,}la) and sirnple triple time (s/2, s/+,3/e).In compound time, (con-

sisting of z x'2, 2x.3, 3X 3 or 4 x 3) the first accent is the strongest, the seconiltheneaker one.
(lll inilicates stronger than ll, il stronger than l), see next example:

Notes of snaller duration, the first of two, is accented; with triplets, only the first of
the three. Great care rnust be observerl, not to apply the accent too heal-v. Tsn notes may

be playert in the same ilegree of softness or loudness, an,il yet a firre feeling of tirne u'ill
make us perceive an accent in the one, of which the other is entirely ilevoiil.

Last Rose of Summer.
Con espressione.

27.

s2 34 4il :i- 4

a 'Tis the

p
last rose of

22)jt

sum-mer, Loft

22b))
blooming

t-..b

a

-.t

lone; All her

2255

love-ly con -

2251-

't^'-y

A
27

.)
7 2r) 4 o

a panrons Are

a-J)25

fad - ed anil

tr
tone No

-a- 2bD

flon''r of her

2t))b

kin - dred, No

2r.D)O

29 4 I

A rose- buil is

,rf* *
nighT To re -
rall-*? a tem,

I fleot back her
Ioo a-lI +b

blushes, 0r

225+
give sigh for

&t
sigh.

A.K.820



Tyrolese Song.

I

Maestoso.
The Star Spangled Banner.

2ILd Pos. s{q

29.

Ztd Pos.

A. K.820
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28 rntervals.
The distance from any musical sound to another, is called an interval: The intervals, tlerive

their name, frotn the position or degree, they take on thr: staft'. The first clegree is called, Prime
or Prima; the seconil degree Seconil or Seeunda; the third, as Thirct or Tertia; the fourth, as Fourth or
Quarta; the fifth, as Fifth or Quinta; the sixth, as Sixth or Sexta; the sel'enth, as Seventh or Septirna;
and eiShth, as 0ctave or 0ctava and so on. The follorn'in6 intervals wili increase by adding the next de-
8ree. Prime Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth SeventhPrima Secunda Tertia puarta puinta Sexta Septima

Octave Ninth

.v\

.-.\

The firndarnental chord
The follorving cfiords, are

The Fundamental Chords.
of any key, consists of the 1{, 3':d and 5t} tone (or
rnost frequently used, and require the same position

degree)of the st;ale.
of the fingers:

The chords of the follorving 4 keys, can be taken in two ways, anil require a diftbrent nan-
ner of fingering.

B major.
tBtI string 8o-d finger

(incomplete)
F sharp major.

14tl string 2f;dfinger

(incomplete;

C sharp major, enharmonic D flat ma,jor.
rd 23i! Pt!t1{} string

The first fonn of the B, F#, and, C* (enharmonic Db), requires the 3Ld finger, to strike 2
strings; the first form, of the .4b tnajor chord requires all ^3 

fingers. The n6xt followiug bass
strings arg known in their enharnonic relation, as fbllows: eb as 1#, bb as a#, .f - e#, c*-
db, gil - ab. (An excellent way, to ascertain the exact enharmonic relation of tone"s is to rnake
comparisons on'the fingerboaril.) The Student u'ill find the number.of the string, placed a -
bove the note in the preceding example. Also be it rnentioned, that any interval of the chord
can be placed into the bass' 

A.K.8po
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Antlante.
Blue bells of Scotland.
d\

Exercise in the 3r-d Position.

30.

31.

Melody from "Don Juan9l

l^ 2s+ g D I

ab
*'here, anit O w'here does your

2 22*))+-
highlandladdied*'ell? O,* t wiete, antl O sireredoest-our

2 22b r*b
highlandladdie dwell? He

I 2
lj

drrells in merry Scotlandvherethe bells sn'eetly smell, And ohl in myheart I love my laddiewcll. He



3td Position

Major Scales.
E flat.

82

3r9 Position8-* t2

ertriplet ..:. ... . value. Eig\th triplet.. value. Triplets with

Tho
$ul'e ,7,

:]2.

is a group of threc notesl played in the tinre of two of the sante value. Thr: fi-
oul'ye are usuallv placed abr-lve thenr.

The

r z 3 .+'! 2

wanderer's Song.
4t! Position

March.2o

4t! Position

A.K.820



od.erato. Folks Mplody.
o

The Slide
The slide is one of the peculiar cnrbellishnrents, of the zither, and is capable of pro -

ducing many pleasing effects; hou'evcr, it shoukl not be used too frequently in succession.
Thc slide oan be oll one string fi'onr a low tone to a higher one, and vice versa. To pro-
duce the slide, place the surface of the nail of the thumb; firurlv upon the string and sliile
to the pr,oper note. If the ascending slide occurs on an open string, strike open string, and
permit the thumb to fall upon the first fret, and slide to the desired note. If the note, is
not an open string, then place the thumb on the next fret, to the one, held by another"finger
and perforn the slicle. This slide is indicated by a dash, drawn ovei' the lrotes, and both
notes are to be struck with the ring; however, should a cul've occul in addition to the dash,
then do not strike the second note again; yet an exception can sometimes be made by play -
ing the second notc, which must then be very gently touched with the ring;. This is' intli -
cated by placing a dot over that note. Some conlposcrs signify the slide, r,r'hen both notes
are to be struck with the ring iu this manner.

llloilerato.
Lonely at midnight, standing.

\.Ii.820



30
When I early in the mornlng.

t4
rlse
Ir,9 I ;

3ir.

The Minor Keys a,nd Chord"s.

In music \\e firrd 12 major keys, and as each major has a relative minor; \rre nrnst
have 12 minor keys. The minor chord dilfers fronr the major, i1 the 3$ degree. The fun-
damental and the 511 degree (quinta) in major and minor oru uiik ; but, the third (tertia) is
a lesser sentitone in minor than in major; hence, the C major chord consists of 'c-e-g; C nrinor
of c-&-g; G major of g"-b-d; G minor of g-bb-d; D maior of d-.f#-o, D *iuor of d_
,f\-o; A major of a-c*-e; A minor of a-c\-e and so on. The difference of the major and
minor chords in the bass strings, will uow sthnd quite apparelt before the Studelt; the se-
cond finger, will play the nrinor third and the third finger the octave and fifth (the same
string's,, that' would be taken rvith the second finger in the major chord.)

This deviation from the major key necessitates a chan6ye in the kcy signatules. \tr.e fi'd
the sante signaturcs to exist in minor keys, that are wherr taken a 69 degree above the ma-

,jor keynote; for exemple:- C major and A minor, G major and E minor, and so ou.

-1 z snr ? 8-;^ 'G-e t;

a 7ry
++flr

'-a____

,
4

.t'e+-Ft

-a
t

p.r
o+.rtr

--^ -a', -r-r''

a) q

** )tt,t

H
v1f

*+tir

ry
++il1-

a

tt

A. K. 820



Cnr

To play the next
due tt-r the nunrber of

F nrinor'

36.

N.B. The chords,
on the G, D and, ,4

Minor
f) ruinor A ruinor

Chords.
E nrinor B nrinor Ff; nilnor

different position of the fingers wjll be required,

!ll' miuor Ab nlnt0r

3l

four nrinor chords, a
the string.

Bb nrinor
b

My heart is in the highlands.

A
7ol
ot

oceurilrg' on
strings. The

the fingerboard
fingering will

Gondola

at the end of the above piece, are taken
be in such a nlanner as the notes lrill dictate.

Song.Anrlante.

it7.

Moderato.

A. K. 820



itz The Chord of the seventh (Septima).
This chord is formed, by adding the ?11 degree of the scale to the conimon triad. The chord of

the seventh.usuall;' has its" fundaniental tone bised upon thc .5tl degree (Dominant) of the scale.
The dominant chord of the seventh of C (major or nrinor) will appeai in the follorviug formi

fundamental tone g; third D; fifth d; seventh /. The key of F: 
--- 

c, e,gbb, the key-of G:
d, 1ffi, a, c, and sb' on. through all the keys.

In _plapng the chord of the seventh, in thc bass strin51s, we often omit the fifth (quilta),
yct this is not absolutely necessary in all chords. The ser-enth can also be taken in the low
bass strings. The third (tertia) is rarely onritted in this chord.

Then you'll remember me.
Arrrlante eantabile. o

38.

{rrF

(ma,ior or nrinor)

347

\\'henp oth - er lips arrdat oth - er hearts, Theirt*
I

tales of
+tr

love shall
+

tell, In

**

lau-5{uagewhose ex cess irn - parts The ltell; Thr,r'r' rnay ptr -- haps iu

re - r:ol -lec - tiort

lll t' I

"f
Arrdl"ou'll re jrnemberyl,dll re-nrem - ber

A.K. 820



R,omance.

39.

l\dh6mar.

anlma.

Ih.how I love

') After striking the open rl string, the sante must be muted with the Z"-dfinger as sooll astheg'is taken.
A.K.820



"Dolce-" implies a soft and sweet stvle of
tos-ards the sounding hole and suppor.t the
distant bass strings.

_performance. \\rhen playing, noi,
hand, by resting the litile -finger

84
Syncopation means to distur.b the regular

part of a nleasure, and to hold the rrote until

florv of acceut. To begin on an unaccented or. u,eak

the accented part has passed.

the right hand
oll some of the

Thou knowest
[Iode'rato.

g 4. I

lovely thou art.not, how
s4

40.

!.-J-- ?

the scales, a-fter the fingering. g.iven
the abor-e scale, the sudden change of
notes); the fingering.below *ill show

Minor Scales.
In the ascending minor scale the 6t! and 7t-h degree are elevafed a semitone.

A mirror.
major has no signatures.)

43? o
tL'! 4 2 3

tTrz 1r t!
. N.B. _GrSo:t inrportanee should be placed in practicing

abore aud bckrw fhr: notes. The Student will obser.ve iri
the..fingers on the .1 string from l to B (fingering orer
sirnilirr changes.

(Like C

'J21

A.K.820



(Same
Fl minor

signatures as G major.)
35

1Lt Position.

Auxiliary Pos.

N. B. The auxiliary position,
the minor keys and occasional

4t.

I) minor
(Same signatures as F major.)

B minor
(Sarne siglatures as D major.)

SllIPosition.

G minor
(Same signatureq as.RPmajor.)

3 ?rg 4

A major.)
2,g 4 I

degree loucr than the 1{ position;
suecessions.

C minor
signatures as Eb major.)

{, 4 A

LLl 4 Zl-d Position

t , z +i
StrPos.'' Ziupfi".

(Same

lies one
semitone

(Same
I lB2

Auxiliary

used in sonre of

4

Polka.

1.Ii.820



36 
Io

eaerh

the next exercise, a
measure.

slight accent must

Flxercise in

be placed oir the 1'J, 3S, 5tl' aud 7* eighths of

Broken Chord"s.Right Haqd. z"Hg
.t 43

Moderato. The wanderer's farewell.

4:l'.

') As soon as the slidin6i thurnb reaches g, the second finger is placed 0u this note.

Bxercise in Thirds.
To dcsignate notes occurring,, above or below the staff arirl placed uuder cach other',, their

degtec is' determined by the nunrber of ledger lines.]-
ft

\tr-hen the letter (a" is placed in addition to the fingeling, it indicates the first rz) stf iug
on the fingerboard, and the highest note is to be taken on the same.

o4:1. e.
2. o 4 tl g, t,"rtf l: lu

34t2

Sixths.
*, I

Exercise Octrwes.

H
TI

xerciqe
L:l

ln
I

ln
7L, ii' Lt !, llr?,1



Double notes moving in
otder, it beconres uecessary to

A and D string.
3 4Ilt t, I

Antlante.

al
o

lt2:ttiB
o
:J

Greeting Song.
s2 4

2

an€ie to tirlt (a) strin6.

styrian land.

half step (semitone)
take the upper, and

Bxercise in

suecessions of
sometimes the

Fingering.

an aseeniling
lower note *rith

_ .J7

descending
sarne finger.

and
the

7
3

7

F. Mendelssohn.4 03 0241 !r

Perform stide with the thurnb

Andante.

o

43.

then

In
o

!-gtt-ty stealingthroughmyrnind lme _ lo-diously iing _ ius,
Olitle a 

-way 
to 

- ltrer^ l loder - ri,here-vio_letsare ,""'i _ ioij

Souniling chaming
If thou seelst a

sulg ol May, I I'ur, fhr a - wal
ing rose, Speakt l seud my



38
The rest, indicates

reduced, but the finger

Moderato.e.e 4

silence. To obtain this on the fingerboard, the pressure
shoulit not be entirely removed.

Oh lvond'rous,enchantment. 2a la ga
4gO

4
2

on the string is

Mozart,
2

Slurs on 2 Strings.
The Slurs on two strings are another form of legato; hereby an intirnate connection of

tone is the result. The ru'ie to observe a weaker ioucir on the 2tld note is obtained, by
allowing the ring to 6lide from one string to the other. In usin6 this slur, the first
@) string is very often applied, the highest lote will be taken on it antl the letter (a)
in the fingering will indicate this.

Allegretto. The childs play. Mozart.

46.

') Dots placed over or under notes,'
seperated by rests.

Should a greater stress be required
6fz (syurzand'o) demand a stili greater

denote " staccato t' ; and

on a note an "emphasis"is
stress. See ex; Il{9 4?.

-{..K.820

are then played short as if
used >,thus; - fz (forzando) and



Exercise in Harmonie Fisuration.J - !r I's --.. 3

{1nnr and Free.

39

47.

rr z !o

D,C

parch.
4

The Toast.

') Thu thiril finger is
thurnb (a string) to the

placed close to
next notes.

the fourth finger on the d string, and slides with
A.K.820

D.C
the



40
The Appoggia,tura, (Grace lYotes.)

There are three kinits of graco notes; narnely, the short, the long and the double. All
three borrow their iluration from the principal note.

The short grace, is immediately follou'ed by the principal note, to which it always ap-
pears as a slurretl note.

The long grace receives one half, at times two thirds the value of the principal note
when it is dotted. The long grace should also be slurred, if this cannot be tone trn'o strings,
or the duration of time will -not perrnit on one string; the dynarnic slur rnust be used. (tly-
namic slurs are sirnilar to slurs on t'wo string,s.)

The double grace, consists of two short graces,_ is a part of the principal note and rlust be play-
edvery fast. AII graces are written in small notes; the short Srace, has a dashthrough the sten.

lfanner
of writing.

Performance.

49.

Lovelv.
QV

Long Grace. Short Grace. Donble Grace.

Sehubert.

brid.es maids Chorus.

Iledge R,oses.

Allegretto. Weber.

u once I saw a
trRoge" said I trthou

Had I left thee,

2 *

su'eet-briar rose,
shalt be mine,
lol'e - ly flow-'r,

++i- {r

All so
All so
In thy

x.

freshlv
t'reshly
heau tv

*

bloom ing;
bloom ing;tt
blooru jngr

o3 &

Bathedwith dew aud
Rose re - plied,"Nay

Bathed with -dew 
and

2. e

-1

A. K. 820
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4l

Sca,les.
r;lp";.T T"ri"

To mute, the bass strings; the vibrating strings must be covered with the fingers,
or lower part'of the hand, fo"r 'the following- purpoies: l1t To_ prevent the oversounding
of tones', that procluce 'disturbing or disso-na-nt 

-effects, such- as in the neft figure,

To silence tho Ba,ss Strings.

I

3=+F The a must be silenced, to permit the gfi to sound uninterrupted:: ::---':
2rld, \4'hen rests oceur between chords:

Love Song.
ith tenderness.)Con moto e ten

A flat major.
4t-hPos,. .

,. it

C sha mlnor.
4

F minor.
4 t-il ?

t7

struck *'ith the ring.
-{. K. 820

Weber.

51.

)

Ea
tU blush - ing |oir,

Jt't. !)e .Bg
blush - ing fair,++

--

Gent - ly w'aved
Or thy blood

Thou wouldst still
t

by
shall
have

2

balm -y air,
free - ly llow,
filled the air,

,,* +

.q.ll the
Frn: thy
Wlth thy

*

air ro"a -
rash ir..
sweet per

*

l'u - mirrgsu - rnlltg
fu - miu!

'* I

,a z ,a\ 2-?: z r 42

U c.=.rrt - ry wared
Or thv blood

Thouwonidststill havef&
_--by balmy arr,
shall freelv flow
filled thc - air,6'

2 2
Ail the air
For thv rash
With thy s*'eet

*

per
per
per

2
Iu
su
fn
?

mrng.
ming'"
mrng.
2+

i

**

J - t

-
2+2

.- / -.1

0nly the first note must be
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52.

m.s. (mifio sinistra) means the
left hand.

ulG..

Aria from "Der Waffenschmied."

it

2'ld finger

A. Lortzing

m.s.
of theleft hancl.

Exereise

strike

the

To

in

the

4t!

bass strings with the

Position.
Sul C.

SulDandA....

r,. K. 8!0



The Flageolet Tones (Ilarmonics.) 4g

As soon &s Yg. touch a string iightly, n'ith a finger of the left hand, (after it has
been struck with the ring) ,over' 

_ 
o"f sf ihe frets Sir€n in the table bel'oq a peculiar

tone is produced, known as Flageolet.
When this abbreviation "Flag?.1. is used and placed or-er the notes, the same are to sound

one octavo higher than written.
Small circles placed orer notes also indicate the note as flageolet, and must then sound as written.

Table of lfa,tura,l Flageolets.
o

Flag

A string. G'string.
a 4qn

tr'lae
A

5tj Trlr tzv
(

19r-n

o+

S4rlfret
o+

o string.

tu
4t-h
FlagA :i' ?tl'

-lT,-
lzt!l 19 tJt ?4t}fret

a)

finger is marked over flageolet notos, the second finger is to be used
string.

C string.

, when
in touching

53.

By lowering the pitch of the first (a)
flageolet tones can be inereased.
. Two or more notes ean also be playett

no
the

string to "f, f* or 8t the succession of natural

as fla,geolet at once.

The natural fluqeolets on (a)
string, when tilned to f$;'

Andantino.

Pitch'of open
string

A.K.820



ro ar.t' dlz

41t Gondolier Song.
Amabile. (Thne (z) string to7#)

Flag..

Artificial Flageolets.
fn reducing the lenght of the string, by placing the 41} or 3tI finger, on certain frets

and_ touching the string with the thumb, a- fifth or &n octave higher; we obtain artifici-
al flngeolets. In notation, rv'e write 2 notes; of which the lou'er note inclicates the one to
be fingered, the upper one should be touched with the thumb.

Flag...over the bass, denotes that the 2tld finger of the left handrshould touch the bass strings
about the middle of the length, producing the flageolet. The striking of the strings, occurs in
the ordinary manner with the right hancl.

Poco allegretto.
o

Tyrolienne.

To produce a partieultrlv
struck #ittr thc 2{a finger of
or senza, plectrum; (*.p.); con
thumb (ring) again.

Pizziea,to.
pleasing effeet, the fingerboard strings are sometimes
the right. hand. This manner is called pizzicato \ptzz.1
plectrum (plee:) indicates to strike the stiings with- the

Flageolets above (aseending) the 12t! fret, are also indicated with o

A.K.820



45The Arpeggio.
Arpgggio signifies, that the notes of & chord, are not to b,e sounded together,

but following ,each other in rapid successioti, The following sigrr is usetl t-o in-
tlicato this: - I

When placdd in the bass, the lowest tone should be plaJ'ed first, and then continued, on to
tl9 higlgst; if _carried into the treble, the same rule shoukl be observed there. To accomplish
this, a Max Albert ring must be used.

Andantino.
The highest note of the chord on the fingerboard, should be trken on the first (r) string.

1po. 4 - Dtz,Zplectr.'-- $ nlectr.2't
II

in the 5t! Position.

t z-g

Sul C and G.
Exercise

2l3l

Sul G and D.

.q,. K. 820



4$ Song from "0beron'.'

-t31 -
\\rebc'r.Antlante

4/-,

,rl

The Turn.
This ernbellishment, consists of the r'hanging of a higher, and then a lower degree atta -

ched to the princioal noter this sig'n (r') is used. Thc position of this sigrr wiil require
the distinctirln of 'two kinds.

111,_\\'hon over. the principal note, the turn is rapidly executed, beginning with the de,
gree above; priucipal; degree belorv and principal again.
_ 21o, When foun{ placed betu'een t'vnr notes; play the principal first, then the turn as
desrribed a,bove and tlontinue with the next notel
_ Transposition signs placed over, or under the N, will alter the notes above or below

the prirrcipal note; where no signs are rnarked, then observe those, as noted in the k"y
srgnatures.

Turn over the note.

llanner
of x'riting.

Performance.

A. X.820

Turn after the note.



The turn placerl after a
tion; {he first three nt-rtes
next example.

Moderato.

5ft.

n'ill require another diff'erent manner of
are played as a triplet, as u'ill be seen

from Norma.

dotted note-.
of the turn

Aria

47

execu -
irr the

I
t

*) As soon as the slitling thurnb reac,hes ;f; it changes to 21d finger.
A. K. 820

Long grare)
1a

4iL'.--. +) 2 o l;lqri-:{g+
t-
CY s^+ \ s

UI

Eg ***'tf
__..-

ad libitumt22 2 a-L+r'b + L
,f,
t*



43
The Trill (Strake).

The "Trill" (dr) is the swift, equal repetition of ir principal note and the note that lies .}
above it,, in the regular succession of the diatonic scr.tie; and ends with a turn, of s'hich
the last two notes are rn'ritten as grace utites. A transposition sign plaeed over the 4r, re -
quires the degiee above the principal note to be depressed; atransposition sign placed be-
lorv the .lr, requires the lower note of the graces to be raisetl. (see example)

The nanner of playing the trili, on the zither, retluires the principai note to be struck
with the ririg, and then slurred to the next degree, this must occur iri rapid succession.

The "Pralltrill" (passing shake) n'ritten thus; +* belongs to the class of trills; and con-
sists of three notes; the principal; one degree above, and baek to the princ,ipal note again.The
execution requires the principai to be struck onlp the other two, consists of-an ascend-ing and
descendil64 slur, played rapidly.

Manner of writiug.

The waltz of a lunatic.
Reethoven.

I

Performance.
Erilcr.s not its'' fir"t as f'

rfi' to begin a little
slower at first.

Andante.

5t-h Pos,

A. K. 820



l1l2 3 Astrinrr22A41D

Moderato assai.

.) This progression (c, cfi,./,) t,u. Leen taken frorn the bass, and placed into the treble, thereby
gaining a much easier nanner of perforrnance.

The Legatissirno in the next exercise, demantls the fingers to retain a_firni position on
the 3 strings of the fiugerbourd, and thc notes are to be taken as a churd. Ey moving the rig'ht
har-ril towarls the soulrdiig hol*. ihe effect produced is a close inritation of the harp.-

b- 
-'{

Etude.

I

I

I

5t-h Pos:

a)
-l II

A. Ii. 820
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The notation in this nanner # places the short grace

titktn r.rn thc first (a) string. -'---r-
Coll' ottava (col8"") rneans, rvith tho octave; if placeil above

to be added to the notes thus tuarked; if placed below the notes,
\Vhen ('Soa)) is placed under notes, the octave below is to be

octave above.is intended. See exanple:

on the lorver note, and is alwavs

the notes, the higher octave is
the lor.ver octave is intendeil.
played; r*'hen placetl above, the

7
I

L.v.

Perfornance.

Manner
of writing.

This sign / indicates, an
should be played a6ain.

abbreviation and neans

Alpine Song.

r t n,'1

that the precedeing rneasu{e,

(i1.

{i2.

1

Notes of -a grcater denotninatioirn'ith 1,2,3, or 4 lines drawn throughthe stem of the no-
te, are;"rulued aecr-rrding to the nunrber of those liues: f , rrpresents l-$,I

-#- indicirtes, that the upper notes are to
The next exitnrple: 

-- be valued as eighths ^dnd played as follows;

?'
Allegretto from Prometheus.

Allegretto.
a uf; Io'' a

Un pocro Arlagio.
Beethoven.

12,'

I),-.



-, Quadruplet consists of4 notes; Quintuplet of_5 notes; Sextuplet of 6 n6tes, and Septuplgt of y n'tes.
The triplet.is a group ttf tree.notes,,played-in the-tirne of two'of the sauie iaf""; r6*;tnr;;;fburno-
tes-of equal value are. glouped to6etlier-and intencted to be played i1 the tirne of three; t[is gnui1 te
:*lf d t $lu$Tllgt, if- five or six notes are t'rouped togetfie" 

"",i friyed in the tiriie of four;they would be called Quintuplet, or Sextuplet.-if r6yg+ n-otes are g,.6up'ed tog'ether "nj ptoyea i"the tirne of six notes of the saine value,'they woukl be calied a'Septirpiet.'bther oori6ti* u.*
pennitted, !1r1 jtt.. number should always be indicaled by a figure piu"t'a or*r--th" ilorp. fft.
1f9"81,,o:..a-ll 

"tuplets" will rest on the'first note,.the seitu.plet'diffeis. frorn the duubli triplct, inthc tbllowittg tnanner; the accent of the tbrmer will be on 1'.3 and 5tI note, and iti" iotri"-on theI and 3ld note. A. K.82o

a aztL ()*)L . . :
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The Stutlent has sofar
as diatonic scales, movin6
scale. uroving in half steps

Chromtr,tic scele.
becarne familiar with the nrajor and minor scalesi also known
in steps in an ascending or descending order. We have another
(sernitones), and known as the "chrornatic scalel'

In fingering the
finger should nln'ays
u'e "ernploy the 2"-d,'3t-d

chromatic scale, it is
occur from the weak

and 4tl fingers.

vtry irnportant. to observe that
to the strr-rn6i at.t.cut or beat. ln

the change-of
these tthanges

Exercise.
13

-a-

The Tremolo.
The zither is capable of producing some delieate and charming eff'ects, expressing joy

and grief, longing and delight. The trenolo on the fingerboaril strings characterizes this
effect. To proiluce the trernolo great stress nust be placed upon the following: After the
string has been struck with the ring, the finger holding the note shoultl begin to assurlle
a trembling motion, thereby iruparting an additional vibration to the string and create that
delicate effect. The motion of the finger should be a very rapid one, and in the direction
of the fret. I{owever; the Student should under all circuurstanees, endeavor to avoid a wrett.h-
ed, antl rnewing tone. Then also should the treurelo be used where only the greatest ex- i
pression is reqiired' in a melody. "--

Andante.

A. K. 820



It mrist be noticed here, that
system), antl the perfect eighths

1![orlerato.
SUI (l

64.

in the next example, a proper
(lower systern) should oecur.

Serenade.

5:l

valuation of the triplet (upper'

E, Schubert.

\. K.820
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A-l

4}

afie

^l* *
dim.

t4'
PP*r

1+'
PPa

?r

*) Ilere both a strings urust he played.
A. K. 820

"Fine.
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edition. Pnr;e J6 3.- net.

.,.,.,*:,, 3O Heihnaehtslieden (3O Ghnistmas songs) for 1 or 2 Zithers,, with voiae atl lib., oon-
jii]${,t' sisting of Folksongs and or{ginal composifions, in 2 parts. Price for each part, for L Zithet, .,/6 7.80 net.

i ,' i ." ,I'or 2 Zithers. "/6 2.50 nert. 
,

-anz.Album (Danoe Album) by W. Bdck, eoniains 12 easy autl original tlanoes. For 1 Zither,
Priae ./6 2.- netl for 2 Zithes Piice "n 3.60 net; for t Zithet and Pianoforte Prioe -/(o 4.- net;

;.,." for 2 Zitherc and Pianoforte, Price ..rt b.60 rcL.

Liedenbuch ftn Zithenspielen (Songbook fon Zithenplayens). \'ol. I antt II by
I Ar, Kabatek. Eaoh Yoi. contains 100 of the most popular Folk anct Swiss songs, airs, oholales with

' . yoiee ad lib., antl arranged with fingering, in progressive ortler. Plioe per Yol. ,,/6 3.- net. To
VoL II a seconrl Zithw is publishect, Price ./6 2.50 rct. Vol. I is also publishetl in the bass olef
(lower system) notation.

'' 'D4 steinische lfolkslieden (Stynian Folksongs) by A. Dietrich, for 1 or 2 Zithers with
l', ''' ., voiae adrlib. (the latest, oolleafion for Zither), text revisecl ancl supplementecl by J. P. Rosegger, lo

-. 4 leichte T5nze (4 easy Dances) by K. Ktinig, for 1 Zither Pliae ./6 1.-; for 2 Zithers Prioo

J6 t.60. (Contents: Waltz, joy antl Love, Sehottisoh, Always Gay, Galop, Sobneitlig, Mazurka, Rosa)

Published in the treble antt-bass clef.

taisch- und Tanz.Album (If,anch and Dance Album;y contains 20 llarahes antl Danoee.- :f* r Zither, Pfr,ae -/6 2.50 net.

Salon-Alhgm (Panlon Atbum) by W. Biick, in 2 Parts, oontains X'antasias, Ictyls, Songb without

rl,.i,:. I , ' , 
Catal,ogwes of rmy publilaati,oms for ZUner 

,bemt 
grailds dm appli,aati,om.

-- -_- --->a-<5-<?-o:.-

(Distinguished and awarded the Gold Medal by H, R. H, Duke lwaximilian of Bavaria.)

Tho largest and most eomplete il$rortnont of publieations for the flithor.

Zithenechuli (Zithen lllethod) by A. Kabatek, revisetl by J. Pugh, Op.40. Tenth Ettition!
Greatest suocess ! Publishetl in the Bass and Trehle alef (lower system).

Zithenschule- (Zithen lllethod) by F. von Paula Ott, rbr the highesi aooomplishment in the art
of Zitherplayingl 2 Parts. Pa.rt I Prioe -/d b.- net. Part Itr Pnae ,/6 5.- net.

Stneichziihenschufe (Bow Zithen frlethod) b-v J. Bartl r-1'r Etlitionr with paris for 2Ld Bow
Zi-n**, Violin or Disaant Zithel Bow Zither Method, Priae ./6 3.- net. Discant Zither. part, Prioe-,,

.'/6 3.- net.
Iliamanten und Peplen (Iliarnonds and Peanls). Vol. III ancl IV by A. Kabatek. Eaoh

volurne contains 101 of the most popular Folks and National songs, airs from Operas, Alpine songs,

&c.; in an easy arrangement. Price per Vol. ./6 3.- net.
2O ausgewiihlte Untenhaltungsstiicke (2O select amusements) by dit'erent aom-

posem. Colleotion I anrl II, for 1 Zither. The publisher has selected 20 popular antl pleasing pieaery :

of his publication, for: each oolleation. Prioe, per No. & 2.b0.
2O ausgewdhlte Unterhaltungsstiicke t2O seleot amusements) by differeni eom-

posers. Collection III foi 2 Zithers. The publisher has seleotod 20 popular and pleasing pieoes of
his publicafion, for 2 Zithers. Pnae ,ft 4.- net.

'Goncent-Album; contains 20 celebrated works for one Zithe4 by tlifferent composels of the A. Kabatek

:.,,1 ^
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